Banquet Hall
9,690 Square feet

Capacity: 600 banquet, 1200 classroom

To be used for: galas, receptions, concerts, large conferences, and more

Includes: state of the art technology and A/V equipment, full service kitchen, large stage, classic interior design

Lifetime naming opportunity - $1.5 million
St. Joseph - Auditorium

2,245 Square feet

Capacity: 250 seats

To be used for: large conferences, classes, seminars, lectures, and more

Includes: state of the art technology and A/V equipment and college-style seating with desks

Lifetime naming opportunity - $460,000
St. Paul - Rm. 101 &
St. Catherine of Siena - Rm. 106

544 Square feet each

to be used for: multipurpose room

lifetime naming opportunity - $110,000 each
St. Thomas Aquinas - Rm. 203
& St. Anthony - Rm. 204

188 Square feet each
TO BE USED FOR: SMALL GROUPS
LIFETIME NAMING OPPORTUNITY - $38,000 EACH
St. Padre Pio - Rm. 205 &
St. Kateri Tekawitha - Rm. 206

284 Square feet each

To be used for: Small groups

Lifetime naming opportunity - $58,000 each
St. John Paul II - Rm. 201

574 Square feet

To be used for: seminars

Lifetime naming opportunity - $117,000
St. Charbel - Rm. 211

131 Square feet

To be used for: office space, small groups

Lifetime naming opportunity - $27,000
St. Juan Diego - Rm. 202

396 Square feet

To be used for: Seminars

Lifetime naming opportunity - $81,000
St. John Bosco - Rm. 207

418 Square feet

To be used for: seminars

Lifetime naming opportunity - $86,000
St. Charles Borromeo - Rm. 208

211 Square feet
To be used for: conferences
Lifetime naming opportunity - $44,000
St. Therese of Lisieux - Rm. 209

596 Square feet
To be used for: seminars
Lifetime naming opportunity - $122,000
St. Maximillian Kolbe - Rm. 210

233 Square feet
To be used for: conferences
Lifetime naming opportunity - $48,000